
 

Technology, at the service of

productivity

We are witnessing a new IT era, in which products and

services year by year increasingly show a greater

capacity to adapt to special needs of each industry

and business. Microsoft has developed different tools

to offer customers a higher quality purchase and

assistance experience. The challenge is to offer a

differential factor in the market. Let's see the options

we have in order to achieve that.

 

 

 

  

Cultivate innovation

We are sharing a series of mechanisms to encourage the agile decision-making process
and, so that innovation and change will be part of the DNA of your company. Read more.

 

 

 

  

More connected employees

Learn how retailers have added collaboration tools that facilitate the communication
between their stores and the workforce. Read more.

 

 

 

 

  

The collaboration impact

Yammer continues expanding. Now, it has reached the Office 365 Enterprise plans, and we
keep innovating. See its functionalities. Learn more.

 

 

 

https://profile.microsoft.com/RegSysProfileCenter/wizardnp.aspx?wizid=aa58c2ac-92bc-4652-9047-2d226bfc5149&lcid=58378
https://community.dynamics.com/dynamicbusiness/b/executive_insight/archive/2013/03/20/innovate-to-stay-relevant.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/industry/retail/retail-and-consumer-goods/articles/empowering-deskless-workers.aspx#fbid=ozOgWZJ4NLC
http://blogs.office.com/b/microsoft_office_365_blog/archive/2013/11/06/getting-it-done-with-social-yammer-introduces-new-features-expands-to-all-office-365-enterprise-customers.aspx


  

Re-imagining the sales experience

Find out how companies are making a difference in the market with Microsoft Dynamics
technologies. Stay at the forefront of change. Learn more.

 

 

 

  

Higher performance

Microsoft came to an agreement to add more social tools to its Microsoft Dynamic CRM
Online service and, therefore, improve processes in specific industries. Learn more.

 

 

 

 

  

Exclusive event: Connect staff

We are introducing Office 365 k1 + Yammer, which combine to offer a low cost email
service with corporative social network benefits. Register here.

 

 

 

  

Business Dynamics

We'd like to invite you to “Microsoft Dynamics: Changing businesses with innovating
solutions", on January 16th, where you will be able to see the scope of this flexible, agile,
and powerful solution for your company. Register today.

 

 

 

 

  

Cablemás

The company’s 2,500 field employees had no access to the corporate email system, which
made communication difficult and caused customer service delays and inconsistencies.
Learn more.

 

 

 

  

Telefónica

With a view to boost greater simplification, agility and cost reductions, they will install
Office 365 + Yammer in their operational business units for their employees worldwide. It
will transform the experience of their more than 130 thousand employees. Learn more.

 

 

 

  

BMW Latin America

In 2011, they needed to identify potential buyers in each country of the region. "The biggest
challenge was to advertise their new vehicle among all their customers". Learn more.

 

 

 
Nación Servicios

The finance company that manages the transport electronic payment system used by 12
million people monthly evaluated different customer service platforms to respond to

http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/news/press/2013/nov13/11-05convergenceemeapr.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/news/press/2013/oct13/10-21insideviewpr.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/es-xl/event/default.aspx#fbid=_NA7fzQevMN
http://www.microsoft.com/enterprise/es-xl/event/default.aspx#fbid=_NA7fzQevMN
http://www.microsoft.com/casestudies/Microsoft-Office-365/Cablem-s/Telecom-Field-Employees-Use-Cloud-Based-Email-to-Boost-Customer-Service/710000000226
http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/news/press/2013/may13/05-16telefonicapr.aspx
http://www.microsoft.com/es-xl/showcase/details.aspx?uuid=ac55cb36-acba-4fe9-84a0-0cff7b58e399


  inquiries and claims. Learn more.

 
 

 

 

     

http://www.microsoft.com/es-xl/showcase/details.aspx?uuid=3508cffc-4b95-4938-a9c1-5d6de430d19e
https://profile.microsoft.com/RegSysProfileCenter/wizardnp.aspx?wizid=aa58c2ac-92bc-4652-9047-2d226bfc5149&lcid=58378

